Obsessive-compulsive disorder: suffering in silence.
Obsessions and compulsions vary in frequency and intensity. Many individuals have habits that cause minimal or no disruption of their lives. OCD, however, causes significant distress and interference with daily life. The problem may go unnoticed by anyone except the involved individual, or it may involve family, friends, and acquaintances. The disorder can be disabling, adversely affecting a student personally, socially, and occupationally. Those who are significantly affected by OC symptoms are encouraged to seek treatment. Behavior therapy and medications are extremely beneficial in helping to relieve symptoms of OCD. Clomipramine and fluoxetine (Prozac) are new drugs available in the US that appear to be effective for OCD symptoms. Several other anti-OCD medications may be available in the US within the next few years. It is important that students and others on campus be made aware that OCD is more common than previously recognized, that more persons with OCD are seeking help, and that effective treatment is available. This "secretive," often disabling disorder is more open now, and it is to be hoped that more individuals will take advantage of current, effective evaluation and treatment modalities.